Chapter 136-210 WAC
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WAC 136-210-010 Purpose and authority. RCW 36.79.060(2) provides that the county road administration board shall adopt reasonably uniform design standards for county rural arterials and collectors that meet the requirements for trucks transporting commodities. This chapter describes how this statutory requirement will be implemented by the county road administration board.

[Statutory Authority: Chapter 36.79 RCW. WSR 99-01-021, § 136-210-010, filed 12/7/98, effective 1/7/99; WSR 97-24-069, § 136-210-010, filed 12/2/97, effective 1/2/98. Statutory Authority: RCW 36.78.070 and 36.79.060. WSR 96-17-013, § 136-210-010, filed 8/12/96, effective 9/12/96. Statutory Authority: Chapter 36.78 RCW. WSR 84-16-065 (Order 56), § 136-210-010, filed 7/30/84.]

WAC 136-210-020 Applicable design standards. Geometric design of all RAP projects including all bridges shall, unless otherwise approved by the CRABoard, be in accordance with the city and county design standards for the construction of urban and rural arterials and collectors as adopted November 30, 1994, or as they may be revised from time to time thereafter in accordance with RCW 35.78.030 and 43.32.020.


WAC 136-210-030 Deviations from design standards. Deviation from the specified design standards may be requested by the county engineer in responsible charge of the project when circumstances exist which would make application of adopted standards exceedingly difficult. Whenever a deviation request is to be made on a project, it shall be so noted on the project application submitted in accordance with WAC 136-161-050. Request for deviation shall be made to the WSDOT assistant secretary for highways and local programs.


WAC 136-210-040 Report of assistant secretary for highways and local programs. Whenever the CRABoard meets to approve RAP projects the assistant secretary for highways and local programs shall provide a written report on his action in response to deviation requests, if any, made on individual projects. Failure of the assistant secretary for highways and local programs to report in response to a deviation request within thirty days of receipt of such request shall be considered as approval.


WAC 136-210-050 Project approval with deviation. After having received the report of the assistant secretary for highways and local programs in response to deviation requests, the CRABoard shall proceed with RAP project approval in accordance with WAC 136-161-050. Proposed projects for which the deviation request has been denied shall not be approved.

[Statutory Authority: Chapter 36.79 RCW. WSR 01-05-009, § 136-210-050, filed 2/8/01, effective 3/11/01. Statutory Authority: RCW 36.78.070 and 36.79.060. WSR 96-17-013, § 136-210-050, filed 8/12/96, effective 9/12/96. Statutory Authority: Chapter 36.78 RCW. WSR 84-16-065 (Order 56), § 136-210-050, filed 7/30/84.]
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